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Friendship Garden
Heather (McBain Hort HND)

2006 my neighbour agreed that part his 
‘over-large’ garden be given to the com-
munity at his death (I used to hand-cut his 
huge boundary hedge at no cost).  To date 
I managed to persuade Council to clean-up 
the boundary hedge to No.4, where little 
Esme lives.  She began walking around the 
Close (first steps needing flat ground) and 
picked up broken plastic, also glass on site, 
with her Mum.  

Since folk shy from the word ‘community’ the site 
is now a Friendship Garden - to be. Huws Gray and 
Morgans have been generous in supplying pavers, 
a little garden gate and fence posts.  Meifod, who 
employ young people with learning disabilities, offer 
a sturdy bench and chair with connecting table.  I’ve 
‘thwacked’ the site and planted wildflower seeds 
(Pigeons promptly ate) so redone seeding but will 
be late flowering now.  Have peas, spinach and red 
cabbage growing on for planting in raised beds; soft 
fruits of gooseberry, black currant, grafted Powis 
Castle Pear and Bardsey Island Apple small trees.  

It will be good to fulfil Jim’s wishes and grow some 
food, especially post-Brexit when vegetables and 
soft fruits will not be so available and then at pre-
mium cost. ‘Committee’ is another word over-used. 
Better a small group of ‘friends’ to forward the veg-
etable and fruit growing. Establish a safe garden for 
both young and old alike.  So please spare an hour 
to join in or be tolerant of others who do.  

You will be most welcome. Thanks,

Heather (McBain Hort HND) 
No 8 Maes Hyfryd, Graigfechan 01824 308173 after 
4 pm. please.

Have peas, spinach and 
red cabbage grow-
ing on for planting in 
raised beds; soft fruits 
of gooseberry, black 
currant, grafted Powis 
Castle Pear and Bardsey 
Island Apple small trees
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Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle
Keith Moulsdale

Hello again, summer is coming, so they tell us. I 
am an optimist so let’s hope we have some warm 
weather to lift the gloom of all this ridiculous 
political pantomime surrounding Brexit. I am de-
termined to get out my shorts to get some air to 
legs, no matter what comments I receive.

It is the season of summer fetes. The wonderful 
Llanfair sports day was celebrated on May 25th. If 
you missed it you missed a veritable feast of good, 
honest clean fun for all to enjoy, (see Pat Evans 
article later in this edition). It brings back child-
hood memories of the Rose Show in Llay near 
Wrexham, where I was born and spent a carefree 
childhood. I can still picture in my memory the 
Llay Miners silver prize band playing in the pavil-
ion in their uniforms with my older brother Lew 
playing second cornet. The Rose queen and all 
her entourage sitting in a tent on the cricket pitch 
after parading around the village on the back of 
the coalman’s lorry which had been meticulously 
cleaned for the occasion. The candyfloss machine 
which had been hired for the day and the stall 
where you had to get table tennis balls into a jar 
to win a goldfish.

We also had the Parachuting Teddies at Llanfair 
church on June 8th. Another fun couple of hours 
throwing teddies off the top of the church tower 
and watching them float gently down to earth. 
Well, some of them gently. We had Walter the 
shark, Minion, Bunny bach, Annie Bumble, Jess, 
Storm (the dog) and many more who braved the 
jump. Those that had a crash landing were treat-
ed for their injuries and most went back for a 

It is the season of sum-
mer fetes. The wonder-
ful Llanfair sports day 
was celebrated on May 
25th.

I can still picture in 
my memory the Llay 
Miners silver prize band 
playing in the pavilion 
in their uniforms

Another fun couple 
of hours throwing 
teddies off the top of 
the church tower and 
watching them float 
gently down to earth
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second jump. All good honest clean fun again.

We would like to start a children’s page. Is there 
any young person out there who would like to 
contribute? If so, contact me and let’s get it on. 
We are also trying to start a “helping hands” fea-
ture as you can see in the article by Steve Whipp. 
Perhaps there are some young people who would 
like to earn some pocket money by helping older 
people with some jobs. If anyone has any ideas let 
me know and we can air the ideas in the chroni-
cle. 

 As usual my email address is keefiedi@gmail.com 
Tel. 01824707506 or 07950673985

Something I forgot for the last edition. There is a 
copy of the chronicle at www.llanfairdc.co.uk un-
der news. You can see the pictures in the middle 
of the chronicle in colour there.

Our Pwllglas distribution network is expanding. 
Mike Cryne has volunteered to be the Pwllglas 
contact on 01824705649 and email – crynemike@
gmail.com.

The deadline for the next edition (October) will be 
September 15th

I apologise to those whose articles do not appear 
in this edition. Because of cost and space some 
have had to be held back for future editions. 

Keith Moulsdale

Perhaps there are some 
young people who 
would like to earn some 
pocket money by help-
ing older people with 
some jobs.

There is a copy of the 
chronicle at www.
llanfairdc.co.uk under 
news

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN THE CHRONICLE THE 
COSTS ARE :-

Full page - £48 per issue or £180 for a year (4 issues)

Half page – £25 per issue or £95 for a year

Quarter page - £14 per issue or £ 50 for a year
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RECYCLE WITH CERI MAIR
Despite having excellent quality tap water cheaply 
and readily available in most homes and busi-
nesses, as a nation we seem to flock to buy more 
expensive bottled water, which has been proved 
to contain more micro plastic and just increases 
our use of unnecessary single use plastic and ulti-
mately litter in our communities.

Every time someone refills a bottle rather than 
throwing a plastic one away, we are reducing the 
amount of plastic that reaches the ocean, and if 
just 1 in 10 Brits refilled just once a week, we’d 
save around 340 million plastic bottles a year!

On June the 19th there is a national campaign 
to raise awareness of this issue to try and create 
some habit changes. National Refill day will try 
and encourage more people to stop buying water 
on the go and instead use refillable and reusable 
bottles. There are 9 businesses in Ruthin that al-
ready have signed up to give free tap water refills, 
and more businesses locally are looking to come 
on board. There are already over 1000 refill points 
located across wales and more over the rest of 
the UK

Download the FREE Refill App to find all of the 
locations or to register your business as a refill 
location here to get started: 

https://refill.org.uk/get-the-refill-app/

  or look for this sticker in business window 

. . . if just 1 in 10 Brits 
refilled just once a 
week, we’d save around 
340 million plastic 
bottles a year!
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We recently celebrated Cool Cymru Week in Ysgol 
Pentrecelyn. We had many visitors to school such 
as Magi Ann and Welsh trail bike champion Iwan 
Roberts. The pupils also performed in a celebra-
tion evening in Llysfasi College.

Dilyn ni ar Twitter: http://twitter.com/cyngorsDd - 
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Denbigh-
shireCC 

Ymwelwch a ni ar-lein ar http://www.sirddinbych.
gov.uk - Visit us online at http://www.denbigh-
shire.gov.uk 

Mae’r wybodaeth a gynhwysir yn yr e-bost hwn 
ac unrhyw ffeiliau a drosglwyddir gydag o wedi 
eu bwriadu yn unig ar gyfer pwy bynnag y cyfeirir 
ef ato neu atynt. Os ydych wedi derbyn yr e-bost 
hwn drwy gamgymeriad, hysbyswch yr anfonwr 
ar unwaith os gwelwch yn dda. Mae cynnwys yr 
e-bost yn cynrychioli barn yr unigolyn(ion) a enwir 
uchod ac nid yw o angenrheidrwydd yn cynry-
chioli barn Cyngor Sir Ddinbych. Serch hynny, fel 
Corff Cyhoeddus, efallai y bydd angen i Gyngor 
Sir Ddinbych ddatgelu’r e-bost hwn [neu unrhyw 
ymateb iddo] dan ddarpariaethau deddfwriaethol.

YSGOL PENTRECELYN
Cool Cymru Week

Magi Anne
Welsh trail bike champion Iwan Roberts
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DIG WITH DI
DianMoulsdale

Flaming June!  I’m sitting writing this on day 3 of 
rain, pouring rain making puddles in my lawn.  The 
gooseberries are fat and waiting to be picked, the 
strawberries and currants loaded and waiting for 
some sunshine to help them ripen.  

The first new potatoes are ready and delicious 
with lots of lovely butter.  The rest of the vegeta-
bles have at last stated to grow but they do need 
some sunshine.  

In the greenhouse we have tomatoes, peppers 
and cucumbers all shooting up.

I’m sure many gardeners are disappointed with 
this wet weather especially those who are open-
ing their gardens for charity.  It’s good to look 
around other gardens for inspiration.  The gardens 
in the “Yellow Book” offer a wide range of 
ideas, a cuppa, cake and raise much needed 
funds for charity.  The scarecrow is to be 
found at Brynbella gardens Tremeirchion 
open the first 2 Tuesdays of the month and 
well worth a visit.  

I hope by the time this edition drops through 
your letter box that we are indeed in flaming 
July.  

One last thought Ruthin show is on Saturday 
August 17th so if you have any prize vegeta-
bles or flowers put them into the show, it’s 
good fun.

I’m sure many garden-
ers are disappointed 
with this wet weather 
especially those who 
are opening their gar-
dens for charity
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The survey carried out in 2018 in association 
with the Neuadd Eleanor village hall management 
committee revealed several people in the villages 
who would like to volunteer to help others. In the context of the villages it 
would be great in the Chronicle could bring together people needing help 
with those able to lend a hand. 

So, if you need something that would make a difference to you then please 
let us know. We will publish requests in future editions and those willing to 
help will be able to pick up. Please ask for anything you need; lift to the hos-
pital, mowing the lawn, shopping, painting the fence etc. There’s no harm 
in asking to see if someone can help. Please provide a telephone number or 
other way of contacting you. We can arrange for requests to be handled dis-
cretely if requested. All are welcome to be involved especially young people 
who may want to earn some pocket money. If you would like to co-ordinate 
the scheme for your village please let us know.

  Helping  Help 
     Hands  Llaw

Gardening Day at St Elidan’s Church
Saturday, 6th July, 2.00 - 5.00pm

You provide the muscle; we’ll provide the cake!!!

During the afternoon of Saturday 6th July, mem-
bers of St Elidan’s Church will be doing some gar-
dening in the churchyard (weeding, clearing paths, 
removing ivy, etc.) and some general maintenance 
jobs. We’d be very grateful if you could come 
along to lend a hand. In fact, we’d be so delighted 
to see you that we’ll provide tea and cake during 
the afternoon.

Hope to see you soon!

For further information,

please contact Pat: 01824 750288
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Peg after peg. We work together as synchronized 
parts of one machine; raising our shelter in the 
storm. Sheets of unrelenting rain make vision 
blurred and soak what little protection I have in 
crocs, cropped jeans and a hastily thrown on rain-
coat. What are we doing?

Well, this is really all my fault. The reason we are 
here in the gloomily drenched fields of- actually I 
don’t know where we are, is because we are headed 
to the Welsh capital, Cardiff. There, we will find the 
bustle and excitement of Wales’ biggest music festi-
val, which is also one of the largest in Europe. The... 
dun, dun, dun... Eisteddfod Genedlaethol!

This is a vast and unique celebration of the Welsh 
language and culture held yearly for a whole 6 days 
and alternating location between North and South 
Wales. It’s stalls, events and high standard competi-
tions attract around 150,000 visitors. The Eisteddfod 
Genedlaethol 2019 is being held in Cardiff Bay and I, 
as part of the Cytgan Clwyd choir am to perform in 
the pavilion alongside Indigo, a performing arts acad-
emy  to promote the Eisteddfod Genedlaethol 2020 
which will be held here , in Denbighshire!

Waiting in the darkness of backstage beside flicker-
ing screens and assorted sound equipment reminds 
me of being here with Llanfair in primary school and 
I almost expect Mrs. Beryl Lloyd Roberts to appear; 
buzzing with excitement yet ready to be the calm 
and composed conductor, and to lead the choir by 
the hand through another stunning performance. 
We would leave everything behind onstage after 
agonizing hours working up to that 3 minutes nit 
picking everything down to the last facial expression 
when we’d dream of collapsing into a comfy chair.

But I’m no longer in Llanfair and I snap back into 
reality as we stride proudly into the blindingly bright 
lights of the main stage. Person after person disap-
pearing off into the unknown.

The Eisteddfod Genedlaethol
Francesca Carter

This is a vast and unique 
celebration of the Welsh 
language and culture 
held yearly for a whole 
6 days and alternating 
location between North 
and South Wales.
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Peg ar ol peg. Gweithiwn gyda’n gilydd fel rhannau 
o beiriant wedi cydamseru’n berffaith; yn codi ein 
lloches yn y storm. Gwnaiff llenni o law fyth dyner 
law gweledigaeth yn aneglur a socio’r am-
mdiffyniad sydd prin gennai mewn crocs, jins 
byr a cot law wedi’w daflu arnodd yn frysiog. 
Beth yden ni’n gwneud?

Wel, yn wir fi sydd ar fai. Y rheswm sydd 
gennym i fod yma, yn y caeau tywyll, wlyb 
o- mewn gwirionedd does gen i ddim syniad 
ble yden ni, yw oherwydd ryden ni’n mynd 
i prif ddinas Cymru, Caerdydd. Yna, mi fyddwn ni’n 
darganfod bwrlwm a cyffro’r wyl fwyaf yn Nghymru, 
sydd hefyd yn un o’r rhai mwyaf yn Ewrop, Yr... dun, 
dun, dun... Eisteddfod Genedlaethol!

Mae hyn yn ddathliad enfawr ac unigryw o iaith a 
diwylliant Cymru wedi’w gynnal yn flynyddol am 6 
diwrnod ac yn newid lleoliad bob yn ail o’r Gogledd 
i De Cymru. Denai ei stondinau, digwyddiadau a cys-
tadleuon safon uchel tua 150,000 o ymwelwyr.

Ym Mae Caerdydd yw’r Eisteddfod Genedlaethol 
2019 ac rydw i, fel rhan o Gor Cytgan Clwyd i berf-
formio yn y pafiliwn er mwyn hybu’r Eisteddfod 
Genedlaethol 2020 fydd wedi’w cynnal yma, Yn Sir 
Ddinbych! 

Wrth aros yn nhywyllwch cefn llwyfan yn ymul sgrin-
iau’n flachio ac amryw o offerynnau sain mae’n fy at-
goffa o bod yma gyda Llanfair yn ysgol gynradd a dwi 
bron yn disgwyl i Mrs Beryl Roberts ymddangos; yn 
fywiog ac yn cyffrous on yn barod i bod yn arweinydd 
broffesiynnol a slic, ac i arwain y cor gyda llaw trwy 
perfformiad syfrdanol arall. Bydden ni’n gadael po-
peth yna ar y llwyfan ar ol oriau poenus yn gweithio i 
fyny at y 3 munud yna yn sgwrio’r gan hyd at y myne-
giant gwyneb olaf pryd fydden ni’n breuddwydio am 
gwympo i gadair meddal.

Ond nid wyf i hirach yn Llanfair a dwi’n troi’n ol i rwan 
wrth i ni gorymdeithio’n falch i fewn i’r golau gwyn i’r 
llwyfan. Person ar ol person yn diflannu i’r anhysbys.

The Eisteddfod Genedlaethol
Francesca Carter

Mae hyn yn ddathliad en-
fawr ac unigryw o iaith a 
diwylliant Cymru wedi’w 
gynnal yn flynyddol am 
6 diwrnod ac yn newid 
lleoliad bob yn ail o’r 
Gogledd i De Cymru.
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Ruthin Pwllglas Golf Club             
Clwb Golff Rhuthun Pwllglas 

Congratulations 
to Ruthin Pwllglas 
Golf Club Chairman 
D.Oswyn Roberts who 
has won the Wales Golf 
Volunteer Of The Year 
2018 award.

Oswyn was presented 
with the award at the 
Celtic Manor Resort 
Hotel at the end of 
March.

COMPETITION RESULTS

April 6th.   Avitt Scott Qualifier Medal.  Par 66.    
Winner Gareth Williams 64, 2nd Tony Jones 65.

April 10th. GUW Medal, Welsh Challenge Bowl. 
Par 70. Winner V. Harrison 70, 2nd Janet Turner 77.

April 14th. RNLI Medal. Par 66. Winner Tony Jones 
63, 2nd Glyn Humphreys 69. 

April 17th. Golf Foundation Brooch. Winner Janet 
Turner 33 points, 2nd Sue Roberts 31 points.

April 24th. GUW Medal. Par 70. Winner Catherine 
Parton 72, 2nd Sue Williams 74. 

April 28th. Monthly Medal. Par 66. Winner Robert 
Jones 62, 2nd Ian Lewis 66.

May 15th. Lady Captains Charity Stableford. Win-
ner C. Parton 36 points, 2nd Delyth Edwards 35 
points.
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May 19th. Centenary Trophy. Par 66. Winner Dennis 
Hughes 62 (B9) Tudor Foulkes 62.

May 22nd. Lady Captains Millenium Trophy. Par 70. 
Winner Janet Turner 73, 2nd Sue Roberts 74

May 26th.  Ford Trophy. Par 66. Winner Ron Kelly 62, 
2nd Tudor Foulkes and Joe Jones 65

May 29th. Angela Stuart Trophy. Winner Janet Turn-
er 35 points, 2nd Sue Roberts 34 points.

June 2nd.  David Williams Memorial Trophy. Winner 
Owen Jones 41 points.

June 5th.   D&F Coronation Medal. Par 70. Winner 
Janet Turner 71, 2nd Sue Roberts 74.

June 9th.  Rowlands Cup. Par 66. Winner Haydn Ellis 
60, 2nd Stephen Davies 62.

June 15th. Lady Captain’s Day.  Winner Catherine 
Parton 41 points, 2nd Brenda Roberts 37 points.

Lady Captain June Brady held her Captains Day on 
Saturday 15th of June on a lovely, sunny, dry day 
following a very wet week.

The winner of the Lady Captain’s prize was Catherine 
Parton from Clocaenog with 41 points, Brenda Rob-
erts was runner up with 37 points and Susan Kilday 
in third place with 33 points.

Congratulations 
to Catherine who 
topped off an excel-
lent round of golf 
with a ‘hole in one’ 
on the 18th hole.  
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Innovative and affordable homes in Llanbedr
Judith Gavin

Work is ahead of schedule on an innovative £8m 
housing project in Llanbedr creating 38 new 
homes for local people

The new homes are being Developed by Clwyd 
Alyn Housing, in partnership with Denbighshire 
County Council and the Welsh Government 
and are being built by local contractor Williams 
Homes, Bala.

Craig Sparrow, Director of Development for Clwyd 
Alyn said: “We’re delighted that work is pro-
gressing so well on the homes, which are due for 
completion in 2020.”

The development is a mixture of two and three 
bed family homes and bungalows with the struc-
ture of the homes being manufactured off-site by 
specialists Williams Homes, using Welsh timber 
and employing local people.

The development has been made possible thanks 
to £5.6m of Welsh Government grants secured 
by Denbighshire County Council towards the £8m 
total with the additional funding being provided 
by Clwyd Alyn.

The homes will be highly insulated and energy 
efficient with heating and hot water coming from 
a state-of-the-art communal air source system 
which requires no gas.

“These homes are specifically designed to be both 
sustainable and affordable to live in and we’d like 
to thank local people for their support and under-
standing during the construction period,” added 
Craig.

The development is 
a mixture of two and 
three bed family homes 
and bungalows

The homes will be high-
ly insulated and energy 
efficient with heating 
and hot water coming 
from a state-of-the-art 
communal air source 
system which requires 
no gas
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When completed the homes will be available to 
rent from Clwyd Alyn. Low cost home ownership 
options will also be available and a local lettings 
policy will be in place ensuring that new residents 
will have a link to the area.

To register an interest in living in one of the new 
properties go to the ‘Register’ section of the  TaiT-
eg website – www.taiteg.org.uk or phone 0345 
6015605

 Judith Gavin

Swyddog Cyfathrebu / Communications Officer

01745 536914

Designs for the new affordable homes proposed in Llanbedr Dyffyn Clwyd

Low cost home owner-
ship options will also be 
available
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Newyddion Mis Mehefin Ysgol Llanfair
Celf a Chrefft – Llongyfarchiadau i bawb wnaeth gystadlu yn Adran Gelf a Chrefft 
Eisteddfod yr Urdd eleni. Llogyfarchiadau arbennig i Sovay a Molly am eu llwyd-
diant gyda’u gwaith lluniadu a’r gwaith creadigol 2D ac hefyd i’r grwpiau a fu’n 
cystadlu. Daliwch ati blant. 
Art and Craft – Congratulations to everyone who competed in the Urdd Art and 
Craft Competition this year. Well done to Sovay and Molly for their successes 
and also to the groups that competed. Keep at it!
Murlun Arbennig- Bu plant yr ysgol yn brysur yn cyd-weithio gyda’r artist Julie 
Rogers gan greu mosaic bendigedig i’n hysgol newydd. Edrychwn ymlaen at ei 
weld yn ei le cyn bo hir.
Murial – The pupils have been busy working with the artist Julie Rogers to create 
a beautiful mosaic for our new school. We are really looking forward to seeing it 
in its new home soon.
Beicio-Roedd plant Blwyddyn 6 wrth eu boddau yn dysgu am ddiogelwch a sut i 
feicio’n ddiogel. Braf iawn hefyd oedd croesawu plant Ysgol Pentrecelyn draw ar 
gyfer y sesiynau hyn. 
Biking – Year 6 pupils really enjoyed the bike safety session. It was lovely to wel-
come pupils from Ysgol Pentrecelyn to participate in these sessions too.
Cystadleuaeth Rotari- Bu plant y Cyfnod Sylfaen yn brysur dros ben yn addurno 
poteli ar gyfer y gystadleuaeth hon. Roedd y poteli yn ddigon o sioe! Diolch i 
bawb am eu hymdrechion. Bu Cyfnod Allweddol 2 hefyd yn brysur yn gwneud 
darlun a disgrifiad o unrhyw broses ailgylchu. 
Rotary Competition- The Foundation Phase children have been really busy dec-
orating plastic bottles – they have been really creative and they were well worth 
seeing! Thank you everyone for all your hard work. Key Stage 2 have also been 
busy drawing and describing recycling processes. 
Eisteddfod Pwllglas- Bu plant yr ysgol yn canu mewn parti yn Eisteddfod Pwll-
glas ac hefyd bu nifer o unigolion yn cymryd rhan yn unigol ac mewn cystadlae-
thau llenyddiaeth a gwaith llaw. Llongyfarchiadau a diolch i bawb. 
Pwllglas Eisteddfod – Pupils from the school competed in the singing party and 
some also competed individually on the stage and in the craft work and literary 
competitions. Congratulations and thank you to everyone.
Twrnament Tenis- Llongyfarchiadau i’r timau fu’n fuddugol yn y twrnament 
tenis yn ddiweddar. Mi wnaeth pawb fwynhau yn fawr iawn. 
Tennis Tournament – A big well done to the tennis teams that won the tourna-
ment recently held in Ruthin. Everybody enjoyed themselves.
Achub Bywydau Cymru- Cafwyd sesiynau buddiol iawn i’r plant yn ddiweddar ac 
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mi wnaethon nhw ddysgu gwybodaeth a dulliau hanfodol ar gyfer sefyllfaoedd 
o argyfwng. Da iawn blant. Gyda’r nos cynhaliwyd sesiwn yn yr ysgol er mwyn i’r 
pentrefwyr ddysgu mwy am y sgiliau pwysig hyn. 
Defibrillator Training – The pupils had a lifesaving skills session and learnt essen-
tial skills for emergency situations. In the evening defibrillator training was held 
at school for the community.
Dŵr Cymru- Mi wnaeth plant Blynyddoedd 1 a 2 fwynhau geithgareddau bywi-
og a diddorol gan Mrs Arfona Evans yn ddiweddar. Diolch yn fawr iawn iddi am 
ddod i’n gweld. 
Welsh Water – The pupils in Years 1&2 enjoyed an exciting afternoon of activi-
ties with Mrs Arfona Evans. Thank you very much to her for coming in to school.
Athletau yr Urdd –Cafodd y tîm athletau llawer o hwyl yn satdiwm Cei Conna yn 
cystadlu yng nghystadleuaeth yr Urdd . Da iawn i bawb am eu brwdfrydedd ac 
ymdrech. Llongyfarchiadau a phob lwc i Jamie ac Elsa yn y rownd nesaf ym Marc 
Eirias aer ddiwedd y mis. Mi fydd Jamie yn cystadlu yn y naid hir ac Elsa yn y ras 
600m. 
Urdd Athletics – The athletics team had a great time in the Connah’s Quay 
stadium in the Urdd competition. Well done everyone for your enthusiasm and 
effort. Congratulations and good luck to Elsa and Jamie in the next round in Eiri-
as Park at the end of the month. Jamie will be competing in the long jump and 
Elsa in the 600m race.
Llysfasi- Aeth plant Bl 3 a 4 i Goleg Llysfasi i weld yr anifeiliaid bach amrywiol. 
Diolch o galon i Mrs Kath Roberts am ei sgwrs ddiddorol.
Llysfasi – Year 3&4 enjoyed their trip and saw a lot of different animals. A big 
thank you to Mrs Kath Roberts for her interesting presentation.
Mabolgampau Llanfair
Cafodd disgyblion Ysgol Llanfair tasg o greu gardd fechan fel gwaith cartref ac 
mi oedd ymdrechion pawb yn benigamp. Falch iawn mae nid ni oedd yn gorfod 
beirniadu! Diolch i bawb am yr holl waith caled. Cafodd y timau pêl droed hwyl 
a sbri ac maent yn edrych ymlaen at chwarae eto’r flwyddyn nesaf er mwyn cael 
ceisio ennill y tlws.
The pupils at Ysgol Llanfair were given the task of creating a miniature garden 
as homework, the effort everyone made was amazing. We were extremely glad 
that we didn’t have to judge them! Thank you everybody for your hard work The 
football teams enjoyed the afternoon and are already looking forward to next 
year and to being able to challenge for the trophy.
Editor’s note – an update on the new school can be viewed at https://education-
indenbighshire.wordpress.com/tag/ysgol-llanfair-dc/
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For more than 50 years the Llanfair D C ‘Mabolgam-
pau’ / ‘Sports’ have marked a red letter day on the 
village calendar. The annual event raises funds for 
the upkeep of the Village Hall, although this some-
times seems secondary to keeping alive a long-lived 
village tradition There is something special about 
our Village Sports. Saturday May 25th was no excep-
tion. 

The Sports Day is a great team effort. The village 
‘football field’, offered to us so generously over 
recent years by Mr & Mrs Harrop, provides a perfect 
setting (after rigorous sheep poo collection!).  Our 
small ‘Sports’ committee is always appreciative of 
the many helpers who appear on the day to assist 
with erecting tents, running stalls, manning the gate 
and many other tasks that come together to make 
the day a success. We are particularly grateful to the 
Village Hall Ladies Club who every year run an amaz-
ing ‘tea tent’. The homemade cakes and sandwiches 
never fail to attract a lengthy queue.

Special thanks also go to this year’s Presidents, Mr 
and Mrs Robert and Janet Wynne, who opened 
the Sports with the crowning of our Village Queen, 
Chloe, accompanied by attendants, Ceri and Ella. 

We were once again in luck with another key ingre-
dient to success – no rain! (at least very little!). The 
skies may have been overcast but provided perfect 
temperatures for the children, young people and 
parents who sped down the racetrack with two legs, 
three legs, sacks, eggs and spoons.  We are always 
delighted by the number of racers, of all ages, who 
gather on the start line, prepared to ‘have a go’ , 
cheered on from the side-lines by family and friends.  

Mabolgampau - Llanfair D.C. Sports
Pat Evans

The annual event raises 
funds for the upkeep of 
the Village Hall, al-
though this sometimes 
seems secondary to 
keeping alive a long-
lived village tradition

We were once again in 
luck with another key 
ingredient to success – 
no rain! (at least very 
little!)

We are particularly 
grateful to the Village 
Hall Ladies Club who 
every year run an 
amazing ‘tea tent’.
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The track events were followed by the annual 
schools’ six-a-side football tournament. After an 
exciting and close-run contest, girls and boys from 
Ysgol Pen Barras lifted the trophy.

Contestants of the canine variety were also 
competing for awards in the ’Happy Days’ Dog 
Show. Winners included Glynn (with Pete), best 
condition sheepdog, and Hari (with Morgan), best 
condition dog of the show.

Congratulations go to the children whose 
‘miniature garden’ entries for the Junior 
Art Competition provided such a wonder-
ful display of colour and creativity. Llanfair 
D C certainly has some budding garden 
designers! Our judge, multi-media artist 
Helen Thompson, had the unenviable task 
of choosing winners when every single 
entry deserved a prize (not to mention the 
parents and teachers who transported the 
gardens so lovingly to the field).

The Sports Committee would like to 
convey their thanks to everyone who 
supported and contributed to our Village 
Sports. You helped us to raise £874.50 for Neuadd 
Eleanor…….and played a part in keeping alive a 
precious Llanfair D.C. tradition!

Do you have memories of past Llanfair D.C. Sports 
Days? 

Please share your stories / photos!

Editor - All the results can be seen on the Neuadd 
Eleanor website www.llanfairdc.co.uk

You helped us to raise 
£874.50 for Neuadd 
Eleanor…….and played 
a part in keeping alive 
a precious Llanfair D.C. 
tradition!
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Neuadd Eleanor
Phil Webb

The beginning of summer is always the start of a 
quiet period for all community facilities through-
out the country, Neuadd Eleanor is no exception.

Having said that, Neuadd Eleanor just has seen 
its busiest period for the months of April and 
May ever, with private bookings and events put 
on by Ruthin Musical Theatre, the W.I. with Cor Y 
Porthmyn, a local wedding reception plus many 
children’s and adult parties.

The casual bookings tend to drop off now but the 
weekly programme continues to run sometimes 
with reduced numbers due to holiday commit-
ments, gardening, going for walks or day trips and 
on a warm pleasant evening we can all sit outside 
and relax.  

Two grant applications have been put in for 
funding the proposed work in the hall, one is the 
Tesco ‘Bags of Help’ scheme. We are waiting to 
hear when our two-month slot will be. If you shop 
in Tesco keep an eye open and please put your 
blue token in our box and encourage friends to 
do the same. The box with the most tokens gets 
£4,000, second gets £2,000 and third £1,000. We 
also have three more grants to apply for which are 
work in progress and are far more complicated as 
the sums we are looking for is in the tens of thou-
sands of pounds, we will keep you fully informed 
of how successful we are.

Coming up there are two dates to put in your diaries.

12th July.  Keith Wilson from the White Horse Pub 
is organising a Comedy evening in the hall, further 
information in this newsletter.

If you shop in Tesco 
keep an eye open and 
please put your blue 
token in our box and 
encourage friends to do 
the same

Neuadd Eleanor just 
has seen its busiest pe-
riod for the months of 
April and May ever . . .
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NEUADD PWLLGLAS
Sian Jones

1st November. John Kerfoot Jones has arranged 
for the Cor y Porthmyn/The Drover’s choir to 
come to the hall. It is a Llanfair community fund-
raising event for the Urdd Eisteddfod in Denbigh 
2020. If you haven’t heard this choir sing, they are 
excellent and it will be an evening’s entertainment 
you should not miss. The singing is a programme 
of Welsh and English songs. John will be putting 
more information about it in the next newsletter.

Finally, the Neuadd Eleanor Management Com-
mittee wish you all an enjoyable summer

. . . it will be an 
evening’s entertain-
ment you should not 
miss

Cynhelir hyfforddiant diffibrilydd yn y Neuadd 
nos Fercher Mehefin 19eg a Mehefin 26ain. 
Sesiwn yn para am awr un ai rhwng 7-8 neu 
8-9. Rhowch eich enw ar y rhestr yn y Siop 
neu cysylltwch gyda Sian 01824 308196

Defibrillator training will be held in the 
Hall on Wednesday June 19th and June 26th. Each session lasts one hour 
between 7-8 or 8-9pm. Please book your session in the Shop or phone Sian 
01824 308196

Mae Gofalwyr y Neuadd sef Margaret a Christine Ford wedi bod yn eu swy-
ddi ers 18mis bellach ac rydym yn falch iawn eu bod wedi ymgartrefu yn ein 
plith. Os ydych eisiau hurio’r Neuadd, ffoniwch nhw ar 01824 705618 neu 
07790985941

Margaret and Christine Ford have been Caretakers of the Hall for 18months 
now and we are very pleased that they have settled in our midst. If you want 
to hire the Hall please phone them on 01824 705618 or 07790985941 

Mae’n bur debyg eich bod wedi sylwi ar y ddwy goeden griafolen sydd wedi 
cael eu plannu wrth ochr y ffordd.  Edrychwn ymlaen i gael gweld y ffrwyth 
yn ymddangos ddiwedd yr haf.

Most probably you have noticed the two mountain ash trees that have been 
planted along side the main road. We look forward to seeing the red berries 
in the late summer.
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LLANELIDAN WOMENS INSTITUTE
Jo Sims

We have an average attendance of about 15 at 
our meetings on the third Tuesday of each month 
usually in the Village Hall, occasionally in a Mem-
ber’s house, or visit a Garden or place of interest. 
We are very pleased to have welcomed several 
new members over the last few months.

Back in April a group of us had an interesting 
morning at Genus, the Cattle AI Centre in Lla-
nbedr. The staff were most hospitable, welcoming 
and informative.  We were shown around and 
then given a sandwich lunch.

This month is a special one for our WI as it was 
formed 90 years ago in June, 1929. We are cel-
ebrating by having an old fashioned “Afternoon 
Tea” in the Village Hall and have invited some past 
members.

On the evening of July 16th we will welcome back 
the Heritage Costume Society, who did a wonder-
ful display for us last year, for which their cos-
tumes and scenery were fantastic.  This year their 
tableau and anecdotes is entitled “Women on the 
Home Front”, i.e. life from 1939-45.  We would 
welcome non-members to this event.  

In fact, anyone considering joining is welcome 
to come to a meeting with no obligation to join 
until they have “tried it out”!  Contact me (mail@
jandisims.co.uk) or 01824707729  or Rose Powell 
our President.

Jo Sims, Secretary, Llanelidan WI 

This month is a special 
one for our WI as it was 
formed 90 years ago in 
June, 1929

This year their tableau 
and anecdotes is en-
titled “Women on the 
Home Front”, i.e. life 
from 1939-45
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sioppwllglas@gmail.com 
01824 703730 

Pwllglas, Ruthin, Denbighshire, LL15 2PB 

• Fresh Sandwiches, 
Pies & Pasties 

• Thai Meals 

• Local Produce from 
J. H. Jones Butchers 

• Group Oil Scheme 

• Cakes from Siwgr a 
Sbeis & blas ar fwyd 

• Dry Cleaning 

• Chilly Cow Ice Cream 

• Coals & Logs 

• Hot Drinks 

• & much much 
more…. 

• Brechdanau ffres, 
pasteiod & pastis 

• Prydau Thai 

• Cynnyrch lleol gan 
gigydd J. H. Jones 

• Cynllun olew grwp 

• Cacennau o Siwgr a 
Sbeis & Blas ar Fwyd 

• Glanhau sych 

• Hufen iâ Chilly Cow 

• Glo & Logs 

• Diodydd poeth 

• & llawer, llawer  
mwy …. 

Local Shop of the Year WINNER
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V I S I T  W W W . E Y A R T H S T A T I O N . C O M  F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N

E Y A R T H  S T A T I O N ,  L L A N F A I R  D . C . ,  R U T H I N

 D E N B I G H S H I R E ,  N O R T H  W A L E S ,  L L 1 5  2 E E

E Y A R T H  S T A T I O N  G U E S T  H O U S E

E V E N I N G  M E A L S  A V A I L A B L E  I F  O R D E R E D  I N  A D V A N C E
 

W E  H A V E  A  N E W  M E N U !  I N C L U D I N G  C L A S S I C  W E L S H  D I S H E S
 

B R E A K F A S T S  I N C L U D E  L O C A L  I N G R E D I E N T S ,  J A M S ,  M A R M A L A D E ,
H O N E Y  A N D  L O C A L  B U T C H E R S  S A U S A G E S

C a l l  u s  :  +  4 4  ( 0 )  1 8 2 4  7 0 3  6 4 3

S e n d  U s  A n  E m a i l  :  s t a y @ e y a r t h s t a t i o n . c o m

C O U N T R Y S I D E  B E D  A N D  B R E A K F A S T  O V E R L O O K I N G  A N  A R E A  O F  O U T S T A N D I N G  N A T U R A L  B E A U T Y

C u r r e n t  P r o p r i e t o r s  -  J i m  &  M i c h e l l e  C u n n i n g h a m

Eyarth Station
Just four years ago, Michelle, Jim and Austin became the latest proprietors 
of the historic Eyarth Station in Llanfair D.C. Over the next number of issues 
of the Dyffryn Clwyd Chronicle we hope to outline our time at the Station 
and how we propose to develop the site over the next few years.


